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Curt’s Column
The weather has begun to cool off and the days are
getting shorter. This is a sure sign that fall is about here.
Fall is my favorite time of the year as the days usually
have less humidity, the mornings are brisk and days
nice. In addition there is an added attraction to fall and
that is football. This is my favorite sport, so Joyce
becomes a football widow during this time, but her being
the loving individual she is, she looks through the paper
daily and reminds me if there is a football game on
during the evening and makes certain that I get to see it.
What a woman!!!!
This year has not been a kind one to us. Early in the
year we lost Del Cory who was a staunch supporter of
the Peacekeepers. He was a graduate of the Naval
Academy and while on active duty became a chaplain.
He served many years in that capacity. He was confined
to a wheelchair the last few years of his life but was
always cheerful and gave a great deal of help at the
booth during conference. Del is survived by his wife
Mim. We hope to see her and the rest of the family at
conference in 2007.
Next loss was Dan Belcher. I first met Dan at VFW
Post 1738 in Independence where we were both
members. Dan served in the army and if memory serves
me correctly he was responsible for several churches
being formed in foreign countries because of his
devotion to the work and witness throughout his career.
He set an example for those in the military who are
serving away from their own home congregations. Dan
is survived by his wife Florence, daughter Alice Stayton,
and sons Sam, Charles, and Hadley , his daughter
Danelle preceded him in death.
The third and last loss (we hope) is Pershing
Tousley. Pershing served in the army and retired as a full
Colonel. He also was responsible for the work being
established in remote locations. He served for many
years, after his retirement, as the representative of the
military at the World Church level. He edited the

publication for the church called “Saints In Service.” It
was after this publication that the “Peacekeepers” has
been patterned. My first encounter with Pershing was
through the Saints in Service. He is survived by his wife
Doris.
The contribution and devotion to our country and the
church that has been expressed by these three men is
especially noteworthy. What little can be said about their
contributions to the Peacekeepers is a mere trickle of
what should be said, needless to say we will miss them.
I hope that by the time this newsletter gets into print
my eyes will be what they should be. I’ve had cataract
surgery on the right eye and it is doing well. I go in for
surgery on the left eye soon and I hope that it will do as
well. It is not too early to be thinking about World
Conference 2007 as it will be here before we are ready
for it. We still do not have any place where we can meet
the delegates and visitors to tell our message and we
may not get one either. However, the banquet is set for
Wednesday of conference.
May the Lord keep you all from harms way.
GOD BLESS,
Curt

A Witness Named Bambang by
Tim Kunzweiler
My wife (Sheila) has been known to joke at how I
can recall some rather odd things. An example might be
how I can remember spots, along previously traveled
highways, where we might’ve paused to
dine once during some long-ago trip.
Funny also is how I cannot always hang
onto some of the thoughts I’d “prefer” to
keep tabs on — I’m sure that will get better
with age. Well, in this case, let me relate a story
of a Sunday afternoon, not very long ago at all. I may
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been in the U.S. for 6 years now. He was away from
family (and we could tell that hurt — like all
Peacekeepers can relate) but his job here was helping to
support three of his four children as they studied in
college (can any of you pay for college by busing
tables?). He sought nothing from us but seemed to
appreciate the chance to share — as did we. Finally, it
appeared he might have been feeling he was interfering
with our meal and so took his leave. We marveled at the
experiences that a simple remark can sometimes ignite.

forget the meal eventually but I hope to keep a sharp
focus on the events that transpired during the visit.
Sheila and I had gone to try out the lunch menu at a local
Chinese restaurant we had not previously eaten in. Now
you know that restaurant “specials” don’t always mean a
lower price but, in this case, we got both – a good deal
and a good meal (If you’re ever in Dayton, let us take
you to this place and we'll see if the record holds).
This story is about a man who was
working in the restaurant, busing tables. He
was not a young man — such as you might
typically expect to see doing this type labor. His skin
was a shade of olive brown and his hair was dark, but he
appeared older than I. I might not have noticed much
more than this except for what transpired after a group of
people (who had been seated adjacent to us) departed;
they had left their “doggie bag.” This gentleman (we
didn't know his name yet) arrived to clear the table and
noticed that the bag of food was still sitting there. You
know the expression “you could see the gears turning by
the look on his face”? He had that look going. I believe
he was picturing who had been seated at the table. It
lasted but an instant and then he quickly
grabbed the bag and “lit out” toward the front
door. After several minutes he returned and
I recall casually asking him whether he had
caught up with the party. —What prompts
us to speak sometimes — makes all the
difference.

I fished in my checkbook to see what kind of cash
was on hand and mentioned to Sheila that I felt like I
wanted to give him something. She said she was feeling
the same way. Sometimes you can just tell when a
person is genuine. Sometimes you simply have to listen
to the Spirit and place your stewardship in the hands of
the Lord — whose plan for our resources is better than
ours might be. Sometimes both these factors speak to
our hearts. I found what I was looking for and we
searched the restaurant for his face. We finally spotted
him and approached on our way out, after paying the
bill. As we walked up, we simply said how pleased we
were to get to know him, wanted to say “goodbye” and
offered a “God bless you.” I shook his hand and left a
little something with him as we loosened the grip. I
cannot describe the exact words he spoke next but his
expression of gratitude was genuine and, in a
heartbeat, all of us were in a three-way hug, just like
if we’d been friends for some time now. It wasn’t a
situation that left any of us feeling awkward.

Our gentleman answered, and in
more than the fashion that you might expect from a busy
man who “doesn't know you from Adam.” His English
was strained but we gathered that he had indeed been
successful in finding the party who’d left the bag.
They’d thanked him; he also mentioned how it varies
sometimes — the responses he gets in those situations.
We might’ve exchanged a few additional comments at
that point — I don’t recall. Casual conversations aren’t
something that always get plugged into my memory
banks. There was a pause as we continued our eating
and he finished clearing the recently vacated table.

You have to have dealt with certain cultures in order
to fully understand the meaning of what happened next.
As we turned to leave the restaurant Bambang — that is
his name — forged ahead of us and opened the doors —
almost as if we were dignitaries of a sort. He
accompanied us into the parking lot.
In life there are opportunities; perhaps Bambang
sensed an opportunity to serve by “connecting” just a bit
further. In a few, brief minutes, we learned more about
him and shared more about ourselves. He has a sister in
California that has been struggling with breast cancer.
That is a tragedy — but has also allowed him to stay
here longer — because he has been able to register with
the Government as a support to her. Staying here allows
him to best support his children. He resides in a small
apartment not far from the restaurant. He was very
pleased to be able to show us pictures of the two
daughters. We told him about our own two children.
And then, it was time for him to return to work and for
us to be on our way.

Before he departed our area, the man wheeled his
cart nearer to us and asked “if we were Christians.” He
might’ve simply noted that both of us were wearing
crosses but we replied very affirmatively and thereby
hangs the tale. — What we reply with sometimes makes
all the difference.
Maybe he didn’t get the chance to talk with many
people. Maybe we just looked interested “enough.”
Maybe he looked into our eyes and discerned. In any
case, during the next few minutes we learned a great deal
about who this man was: he was a witness. He talked
about blessings and the source of those blessings
(referring to God). He was from Indonesia and had

In life there are opportunities. They come because
of the turns we choose to make, the decisions we make
for having lunch — of all things. Bambang doesn’t
know that I served for more than 20 years in the U.S.
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them about Jesus. I was beginning to apologize when he
stopped me and said, “No, no, no — we needed to hear
what she had to say — that is what is wrong with our
world. No one wants to talk about
Jesus.”

military — but I believe he knows that I am a
Peacekeeper in the name of Jesus Christ. I have been
privileged to learn better how to minister from him.
In Christ, Victory
TIM "K9" KUNZWEILER, Maj (Ret), USAF

What Lauren Did Last Night

Lauren said goodbye to them
and I left beaming with pride that
while I may not have been so bold
to share Jesus in a restaurant — my
soon-to-be 5 year old daughter did.

by

Tamara Smith
On a cold and starry night my family went to a local
Mexican restaurant in Eagle River. When we arrived
there were not that many people in the restaurant. Over
dinner I shared with my children and husband about
yesterday’s happenings at the Downtown Soup Kitchen
where I volunteer. As we were finishing up, Reggie had
taken Hannah out to the van to get it warmed up while I
paid for dinner. Lauren became very excited as many
people had now entered the place. She was just about
bouncing out of her seat.

I shared with Reggie in the car
about what had just occurred and we shared with our
kids how proud we were of them.
I was reminded about what Jesus said to the people
that if we want to inherit the kingdom of God that we
were to be like children and of course the passage where
it says and a little child will lead them.
May we all be bold in our witness to share the very
love and essence of Jesus Christ to a world that needs to
hear it. May we all become like Lauren and be excited
and ready to share.

Ben and I asked why she was so happy and she said
with all seriousness that she wanted to share Jesus with
people. Shamefully I will admit I kind of blew her off
and said “yeah, okay babe.” She became adamant about
it as only she can do and told me again she wanted to
share about Jesus with people. Ben and I began to giggle
as we asked her “what are you gonna say? And who are
you going to go tell”? She began pointing at people who
were seated nearby and her eyes looked
right at me and she said, “Please, Momma,
let me go share Jesus.” I then realized she
was serious and I was to take her seriously.

God Bless.

Congregational Reminders of
Their Military Members.
In several congregations I've been
pleased to see how they keep awareness
of their military members at the fore.
Absent from the pew need not equate to
absent from thought and heart and there
are any number of methods to assist
with that intent. The reminder can be
as simple as a small poster board placed
in a strategically visible area. Posting a
photo, the name and rank, and the
contact address for our service
members can serve as a congregational
reminder of members that need our
outreach and prayer. Congregations can
also minister “from the home front” in a
variety of ways: cards and letters, the
occasional care package, or even just a
copy of the bulletin and announcements.
All can be expressions of love, can provide
a “link to home,” and can simply help keep
the military member attuned to “what's
been going on” — great for continuity. I
invite you to view the two photo examples
— one noted in the Beavercreek, OH
congregation and the other in the Ellsworth,
ME congregation. Send us a picture of
your example. Our members overseas

I nodded to her that it was okay. She
hopped down off her chair and began to
look around the room moving slowly. She
kept looking back at me and Ben for our
approval and she caught the attention of a
couple sitting in a booth.
She moved closer to them and they
invited her over sensing she wanted to do
something, but not sure what.
She was just out of hearing distance
although every now and then we would hear
her soft voice say, “Jesus, love, forever, cross.”
She was lifting her hands towards the ceiling
and they listened intently and began smiling
and nodding their heads.
Lauren was with them for about 5 minutes
when I walked up. I was somewhat nervous
thinking they were going to tell me how
horrible it was that I would allow her to share.
It seems as if people get offended about having
the Gospel shared with them. The man thanked
me for allowing her to come over and speak to
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area. Then Saturday evening was a wonderful dinner
prepared and served by the VFW post.

would probably especially appreciate seeing them! No
military members in your congregation? Consider
“adopting” one!

Our group also had a meeting to plan and get ideas
for the next reunion. We also discussed plans for dues, a
newsletter and possibly a web site. This is the first
reunion I’ve attended, they previously had their first
reunion two years ago. I was truly blessed to make and
renew acquaintances and friendships of some 37 years
ago. It was exciting to hear of the families, events,
careers, and happenings of these shipmates.

In Christ, Victory
TIM "K9" KUNZWEILER, Maj (Ret), USAF

Navy Reunion

by Russ Godfrey

Wow! What an incredible summer and opportunity I
had to renew Navy friendships. Three navy shipmates,
Terry Baumfalk, Bob
Lowell, and Wayne
Leisch; have worked
for two years to plan
and organize a reunion.
They have also worked
hard to locate fellow
shipmates from 1969 to
1980 in the engineering
department of the USS Juneau. The Juneau is a 560 foot
Amphibious Landing Dock. Our ship was used to take
and return Marines and supplies to Vietnam. We are still
trying to locate Juneau shipmates and if any former
shipmates read this please call or e-mail me.

We had 37 in attendance and there were 9 plank
owners present. Many of these shipmates are
located in various parts of the country. One of our
crew came all the way from Cairo, Egypt for the
reunion! This was a wonderful opportunity for me
and I was deeply touched to see old buddies and to
renew our friendships. I am also thankful that our
crew is helping to touch the lives of current
shipmates on the Juneau now.
While in Cody, we also visited the Buffalo Bill
Historical museum and this is really fantastic. Our
reunion crew also met at the Vietnam Memorial site in
Cody and had a group picture.
Hopefully, as time
goes on we will locate
other shipmates. I’m sure
the Lord will bless us in
our efforts to get together
again and to reflect and
share our life experiences
together.

Our reunion was held in Cody,
Wyoming at the VFW Post on 7 – 9 July.
We enjoyed the opportunity to share sea
stories, pictures, and memories of our
training and experiences together. We had a
delicious pizza party with our crew and
families on Friday evening. Our group on
Saturday was greeted by the Mayor of Cody
and then the Post quartermaster, Jim Persen, shared
about obtaining VA benefits with the group. We held a
raffle with the proceeds going to the Juneau Engineering
Department. Donations were also collected to help this

Sincerely,
Russell L. Godfrey
Former BT3 of the U.S.S. Juneau
Phone: 816-833-0919
E-mail: russkathygodfrey@yahoo.com
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